
1st Grade Phonics-Decodables Correlation  
BuildUp Scope & Sequence

Note: titles in red indicate titles available in the partial set
Build Phonics Skill Build New Decodable Titles Decodable HFW Words that are not
Up Up decodable at this
Lesso Sight point in the year
n/Unit Words

Revie  
w  
Lesso  
ns
1-10

Review short  
vowels and  
consonants

clean, take, pick, pack, back

Mr. Dan Has a Plan 1a and, go, the

We Can Clean Up 1b and, the

We Can Fix It 2a little, play, you street

The Big Rip 2b little, you Rick, needle, coat, fine

A Big Job 3a have, jump

A Lot of Socks 3b have, no, one shop, socks, buy, what, idea

Get Well, Red Hen 4a look, my, said, two they

Will Red Get Well? 4b are, said feels, back, fine, asked

Big Bus 5a come, here look, you, late, jump, friends,  
helps

The Three Cubs 5b come, here, of homes, grass, makes, safe,  
stay, away, cannot, yelled

Unit 1 l-family blends
bl, cl, fl, gl, pl, sl

ball
dog
say

A Sled Club 6a

Glen and Mr. Cliff 6b

this, want, what

put, this

slide

cute, robot

Unit 2 r-family blends
br, cr, dr, fr, gr, pr, tr

all  
looking  
says

Fran Grabs It 7a

Crops! Crops! Crops! 7b

do, now, went

now, which

play, come, home,  
cannot

name, time, town

Unit 3 s-family blends
sc, sp, sk, sm, st, sn,  
sw, sl

his  
that

Stop! It’s a Frog! 8a

A Snug Cub Grows Up 8b

out, then, there

out, then

look, tadpole, tail

baby, takes, lake,time,  
bear, grows

Unit 4 final s-family blends
-st, -sk, -sp

could
wasp*
wasp’s*

Unit 5 final consonant  
clusters
-ng, -nt, -nk, -nd

likes
new
plays

The Best Nest 9a

Let’s Plant Seeds! 9b

good, them, who

good, them

gave

time, take

Unit 6 final consonant  
clusters
-mp, -ft, -lp, -lt

make



Unit 7 3 letter blends
str, squ, spl, spr, scr

does  
need*

Squid Twins 12a

Splish Splash 12b

from, their, when

from, their

school

hides

Unit 8 CVCe long a n/a Shade Lake 13a

Blake and Shane 13b

many, start

right, start okay, play

Unit 9 CVCe long o back  
too

Cole and Rose 14a

What Made This Hole? 14b

find, how, under

how, under

e-mails, snow, okay

ground, people

Unit  
10

CVCe long i one  
three

Why Kittens Hide 16a

Grapes on a Vine 16b

after, her, call, large

after, large

began, change

once, stretched

Unit  
11

open vowels car
long
walk
when

sometim  
es*

Unit  
12

final digraph -ck n/a

Unit  
13

digraphs ch, sh were  
your

**Note: ch, tch, wh
Lunch for Patch 11a

Mitch Helps a Frog 11b

once, upon  

once, upon picnic, basket

Unit  
14

digraphs th, wh or   
some  

somethi  
ng*  

what

**Note: th, sh,-ng
A Cat for Trish 101

A Fish Wish 10b

could, these  

could, our, these

birthday, does, ring

Unit  
15

long a digraphs
ai, ay

n/a A Snail in May 18a

A Picnic Day 18b

brown, work, year

brown, work

garden

Unit  
16

long o digraphs
oa, ow, oe, old

n/a Go Slow, Go Fast! 19a

Toad and His Boat 19b

always, know, your

found, know

people, horses, hours

plays, guards
Thanks, Coach! 19c always, know

high, buildings
Soap on the Windows! 19d always, know

Unit  
17

long e digraphs
ea, ee

n/a Read a USA Time Line 20a

We Need Bees! 20b

all, people, where

all, people

fields, their

honey, field, flowers

Three Space Bugs 20c all, people, the Earth, down, cried, people

ie At the Beach 20d draw, people Shriek, brief, piece,  
pennies, buried



Unit  
18

long i digraphs
ie, ight

n/a High in the Sky 21a again, country, they New York City,  
building, stairs, climb,  
people, below, grown

The Lights at Night 21b they why, family

It Flies! 21c

Fly Asks, “Why?” 21d

round, they

round, they

noise

here

Unit  
19

y as a vowel
(-y, -ey)

n/a
City Lights 30a

City Sounds 30b

answer, any, blue  

answer, any

they, you  

people, meow

Unit  
20

variant vowel /ar/
ar

n/a Mark Sees the Stars 22a

Wish Upon a Star 22b

boy, city, four, great

boy, city, great

Unit  
21

variant vowel /ur/
er, ir, ur

chair*  
into

Red Bird Chirps 24a earth, every, near,  
school

blew, flew

Thunder and Lightning 24b every, near thunderstorm, building,  
where

Our Turning Planets 24c earth, near around

Star Patterns 24d earth, every

Unit  
22

variant vowel /or/
or (thorn), oor (door),  
ore (store), oar (boar)

as  
tall*

A Night Hunt for Food 23a

An Important Star 23b

away, change, move

away, move

owls

Earth, faces

The North Wind and the  
Sun 23c

away, laugh

Reach for the Moon 23d away, move around

Unit  
23

r- controlled  
digraphs
eer (deer), ear (ear)

give

Unit  
24

variant vowel /ar/  
air (stairs), are  
(mare), ear (bear),  
are (square)

na

Unit variant vowel /oo/ from A Room for Moose 27a

The Life of Brooms 27b

another, does, owl
25 ue (glue), ew

(screwdriver), uCe
some, wash

(flute), oo (broom) another, some sidewalk

Unit  
26

variant vowel /o/
o (sloth), au (vault),
aw (claw), al (salt),  
all (stall), al (chalk)

n/a Paul Takes a Walk 29a

Do you Caw, Too? 29b

below, mother, father,  
never

below, mother

guess

gnawed

The Shell that Crawled 29c father, mother
two

A Walk in the Woods 29d below quiet, shouts, joyful, sound 
through



Unit  
27

variant vowel /oo/
u (bull), oo (book)

berry*  
these

Unit  
28

diphthong /ou/
ou (cloud), ow (owl)

puts  
word*

In Our Town 25a

Round Town 25b

before, done, even

about, even

people

Unit  
29

diphthong /oi/
oi, oy

n/a Roy Makes a Choice 26a

Earthworms Toil 26b

buy, only, through,  
walk

through

Unit  
30

soft c, g about Grace and Ace 15a

A Place in Space 15b

far, give, too, try

far, too

Unit  
31

silent letters
knot, calf, wren,  
rhino, comb, castle

who Know About Storms 28a

Know and Grow 28b

better, carry, learn,  
very

better, learn, very

Also: Long e/Long u Pete Mule’s Hat

Zeke and the Mule house, off, small

house, asleep, judge

garden, horse, okay


